
INDOOR OUTDOOR
Our 3 green clay stadium courts are nestled against a 
hillside inset with our 500 person terraced grandstand. 
Sit and enjoy some friendly matches, or our Saturday 
night pro exhibitions with a cocktail from The One-Love 
Cafe! Just up the small hill are our additional 5 Har-Tru 
and 2 Red Clay courts.

Boasting Vermont’s only 2 indoor clay courts Bridges 
Resort’s well-maintained Har-Tru surface is 
complemented by a new energy e�cient lighting 
system, providing easy-on-the-body tennis on rainy 
summer days or winter months.

GREEN MOUNTAIN 
TENNIS ACADEMY

PRIVATE LESSONS SEMI PRIVATE LESSONS

DOUBLES WITH A PRO

Visitors $70/hour
Members/Lodging 
Guests $65/hour
Owners $60/hour

Visitors $40 /pp hour
Members/Lodging 
Guests $37.50 pp/hour
Owners $35 pp/hour

Get 3 of your friends 
together and enjoy some 
competitive doubles with 
one of our highly skilled 
pros. You pick the time and 
the day for this intense 
match play!
Visitors $22/pp.
Members/Lodging Guests 
$18/pp.
Owners $15/pp.

Over the course of a season, players of all levels meet other tennis enthusiasts and play as many matches as 
they can. With a points system based on number of sets played, as well as wins and losses, this widely popular 
format also gathers players for an end of season Round Robin and awards ceremony to cap o� each session!

ADULT FLEX LADDER

ADULT PROGRAMS

YOUTH PROGRAMS

OUR COURTS

SUPERCHAMPS ACADEMY
Ages 5-10

This fun kid’s clinic 
provides an introduction 
to the basics of tennis and 
stroke production. Kids will 
have a blast while learning 
this lifelong sport. Check 
schedule for seasonal days 
and starting times.

Ages 11-14

Players will learn stroke 
production, proper foot-
work as well as how to 
construct and �nish 
points. Check schedule 
seasonal days and starting 
times.

JUNIOR GMTA HIGH SCHOOL TENNIS
Participants must be of at 
least low intermediate to 
advanced level. Instruc-
tional drilling, body 
mechanics, mental 
toughness and match 
strategy are emphasized. 
Check schedule for 
seasonal days and times.

CAMP BRIDGES
Ages 5-12

A weekday summer 
program 8:30 to noon that 
includes swim lessons, 
tennis lessons, snacks and 
free play.
With kid friendly drills and 
games, our pros empha-
size stroke development & 
mechanics, basic rules & 
etiquette, and strategy. 
WSI-certi�ed instructors 
and lifeguards teach 
lifelong swimming skills.

Academy Options: 
3 hour morning clinic (9-12):
 $70/ $65/ $60

3 hour morining clinic with 
45 min private lesson and 
lunch at Café One-Love: 
$145/ $140/ $130
5 hour clinic (9-12, lunch 
included at Café One-Love, 
clinic 1-2): 
$145/ $140/ $130


